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Here you can find the menu of Pizza Express in Luton. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pizza Express:

almost 9 months back I was in a rainy evening together with my bestie. great place for just pizzzzza, exceptional
taste, unusual topping, very fast service and well-groomed crew and it is just beside the university of

bedfordshire. loved her thin crust pizza, but let me tell them that this joint is not cheap at all, but still his worthy.
read more. As a guest, you can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no
problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Wander19807577811 doesn't like about Pizza

Express:
Food was very well presented and tasted lovely. Paid £2 for extra mushroom topping for pizza which probably

consisted of 1 mushroom in total, disappointing. Attractive building with character. Staff customer service, on the
other hand, could have been so much better. Only 2 other tables in when we arrived yet still took 15 minutes for

someone to take a drinks order. Staff were too busy having a good old chat and laug... read more. During a
meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with
the food, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner. After

the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you will find
classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�tra�
GINGER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PESTO

Sauce� & Butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

SALAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

CHICKEN

GARLIC

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 11:30-23:00
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